
Support for the working carrier formation

○It is important for each one to acquire attending a lecture and the business experience etc. of the education and training in conformity 
with an own occupation life design to achieve development of the occupation career of the working person that continues and is 
smooth in the diversification of the structural shift of industry and the occupation, the sweep of technological changes, and the way of 
workings etc. , and to maintain the environment that can effectively demonstrate the vocational capability. 

○For these reasons, based on the eighth occupation of human resource development plan promotes the labor markets of infrastructure 
construction with the human resources development side.

Various vocational training・opportunity of education training

・A private enterprise, a corporation group, a general 
corporation / foundation, a university / a special vocational 
school/ NPO corporation uses various education training 
service

・The review of a training course based on human resource 
needs of the company, uses sponsored training for 
upgrade of public human resource development

・Promoting the human resource training by based on the 
Job-Card system, and corporation training and classroom 
learning

Maintenance of the carrier consulting environment 

・Promotion of the training for the carrier consultant in the 
private organization

・Supporting of the security / improvement of the carrier 
consultant in the private engine 

・Improvement of carrier consulting technique for youths
 
・Maintenance and cooperation with field of mental health 

specialists

Enhancement of infrastructure that lies  
occupation ability evaluation 

・Promotion or maintenance of the human resource 
evaluation standards system based on a company/an 
industrial organization needs

・Further spread promotion by expansion at examination 
chance that uses review of authorization occupational 
category and use of civilian agency of trade skill test 
system

・Offer the information not only workers and ,jobseeker 
but also the person who stopped an occupation carrier 
by delivery / child care / care etc

・Promotion for exchange of information of education/the 
human resource development 

Enhancement of information infrastructure  
concerning occupation career formation 

Overview


